Helping financial institutions reach
new heights in their operational
risk management

Managing risk together

orx.org

Reaching new heights

Vision:
A future where financial institutions are
prepared and resilient, protecting the global
economy and all of us from inevitable risks in
our constantly evolving world.

Values:
We are trusted
We explore new ideas
We make progress together
We get things done

Disclaimer
ORX has prepared this document with care and attention.
ORX does not accept responsibility for any errors or
omissions. ORX does not warrant the accuracy of the advice,
statement or recommendations in this document. ORX shall
not be liable for any loss, expense, damage or claim arising
from this document. The content of this document does not
itself constitute a contractual agreement, and ORX accepts no
obligation associated with this document except as expressly
agreed in writing.
© ORX 2019
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Operational risk management

Reaching new
heights with
operational risk
management
ORX is the largest operational
risk association in the financial
sector and has been a leading
support for the industry since
2002.
For nearly two decades we have been an
ever-expanding global community, bringing
together thousands of operational risk
professionals to share knowledge, expertise
and experience.
Our services include a range of solutions
focused on effective management and
measurement of operational and
non-financial risk, including an extensive
research programme and events held
around the world.
We not only support individual organisations
to assess their vulnerability to losses, but we
also shape industry-wide development of
best practice.
ORX is owned and managed by over 95
financial firms from all over the world. As
a not-for-profit organisation, we invest all
income back into providing high-quality
benefits for operational and non-financial
risk professionals. This ultimately helps
develop the future direction of the discipline.
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Supporting operational risk management
in three key areas
Enabling
better internal
practices

Helping you measure and
manage the risk profile
within your own financial
organisation

Understanding
the current state
of the industry
Helping you to
benchmark current
performance against
others for mutual
benefit

Shaping the
future of
strategy

Influencing best practice and
standards for operational
and non-financial risk in
the financial
services sector

Helping you manage
internal practices

A trusted source for
benchmarking

Shaping and influencing
the future direction

At ORX, we understand that
operational risk within financial
organisations is increasing in its
complexity and scope.

With the high stakes of getting things
wrong – often with severe financial
consequences – we know that it can
feel daunting to make challenging
decisions about operational risk
management in isolation without
understanding what others in the
industry are doing.

We are an independent witness
and commentator. Our views
and recommendations on the
development of operational risk
are based purely on the data we
analyse, the research we do and our
discussions with the community.

We have built a peer-support
community of risk professionals that
continuously drives the development
of our services and research projects.
From our news and scenarios
services to our reference taxonomy
and other helpful free resources,
everything we do is developed with
the specific purpose of helping make
it easier for you and your teams
to manage operational risk more
effectively.

Our specialist research and analyst
teams provide a range of different
opportunities to benchmark your
own practices and data against other
financial institutions. As an industry
representative body, we ensure our
reports are impartial. They can always
be trusted to provide credible results
thanks to our high participation rates
and professional practices.

Being part of ORX gives you a
powerful influence over the future
direction of operational risk.
We regularly produce thought
leadership pieces that use our unique
overarching viewpoint to highlight
trends and strategic changes in the
way non-financial risk is managed.
These pieces are directed by
in-depth feedback, data mining
and research.
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Delivering
leading-edge
support
services
ORX have a range of services, projects and
events to support the sharing of ideas in the
wider measurement and management of
operational and non-financial risk.
While membership is our core offering, there
are also many other services and resources
available for the wider operational risk
community to benefit from.
Initially set up to provide a global platform
for the secure and anonymised exchange of
high-quality loss data, ORX has developed
its remit substantially over the years thanks
to the collaboration of the community of risk
professionals we bring together.

Why not join the
community to see
how you could
benefit?
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Support services

Accelerating your
operational risk
management practices

Strategic
development

Op risk
management

Measurement
and data

Material risks
in focus
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Our services

Our services

Services included
in the ORX
membership
package

Additional services
that can be purchased
by any financial
organisation

Free resources that
can be accessed
by anyone in the op
risk community

Loss data exchange

At ORX, we understand that operational risk is powered by effective data. We are the only global loss sharing service for
both the banking and insurance sectors, with a database that now contains more than 750,000 loss events. This service
provides financial organisations with the ability to exchange high-quality data relating to operational risk losses in a
completely secure and anonymised way.

Global loss data
exchange

Our members value our global loss
data exchange for effective modelling
and risk management.
We have both global banking and
global insurance databases that
give ORX members access to many
different reports. These include
benchmarks and loss event severity
reports.
Some reports are further broken
down by business line. Peer
benchmarking and a correlation tool
are also available to enhance the data
even further.
In order to share high-quality data
it’s essential that everyone uses
the same terms and definitions.
Our Banking Operational Risk
Reporting Standards (B-ORRS) and
ORX Global Insurance Standards have
become the industry standard.

Regional loss
data exchange

As well as our member-only global
service, we offer a number of regional
loss data exchanges and members
can also upgrade to these. Regional
loss data services give any financial
organisations* the chance to share
a bespoke dataset, and to perform
benchmarks and analysis against an
even more specialised set of data.
This can provide invaluable insight
into the losses suffered in your
region. Our current regional banking
services are:
•
•
•
•
•
*

Australian
Canadian
Nordic
South African
UK

Subject to requirements and conditions
for data collection being met

Annual loss reports
(banking & insurance)

Each year, we produce two publicly
available, high level, and anonymised
reports based on our loss data
exchange. These illustrate trends in
operational risk losses – one focusing
on banking and the other on the
insurance and reinsurance industry.

Data & reporting
standards

By working with leading financial
organisations, ORX continues to
lead the way in setting the reporting
standards by which the banking and
insurance industry views operational
risk events.
Our standards are publicly available
– any firm can benefit from using them
to support their operational risk event
collection and reporting practices.
Visit www.orx.org to request your copy.

Additional benefits for members: You can purchase a correlation tool to get more from global loss reporting.
You can also contact us to request more specific benchmarks against designated peers.
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Research and industry-leading initiatives

A core component of the ORX mission is to provide research which supports effective operational risk management
and measurement within the financial services industry.

Participation &
immediate access
to research

Participation in a
research project
If there is a particular project that you
would like to contribute towards and
you aren’t a member of ORX, please
do get in touch.

ORX members can participate in, or
access the reports from, all of our
research projects throughout the
year.
Taking part in the research not only
means access to the outcome
report immediately, it also benefits
participants by being able to
discuss ideas and challenges with
peers, typically via webinars and
roundtables. Our members tell us that
the discussion around findings is very
important to them.

Visit www.orx.org to see what you
can currently get involved in.

“The global industry
service and research
is second to none.”
ORX member survey respondent

Free public reports

For the majority of our research
studies, we always produce a
summary report which is available to
the wider public. We also write regular
public reports and whitepapers that
aim to push the operational risk
discipline forward. These helpful
pieces are free to all via our website.

Industry-leading
initiatives

In addition to research, ORX often
undertakes projects that actively
seek to progress the operational risk
discipline. A recent example is our
award winning reference taxonomy,
available from the ORX website.

ORX practice benchmark programme

ORX practice benchmarks help you to understand practice in key areas of operational risk management, and to be able
to compare your firm to the wider industry. This helps you understand how you operate in comparison to your peers
and any improvements that can be made. The unique practice benchmarking reports reflect a wide range of practice,
covering up to 100 organisations. To date, ORX has covered:
Risk appetite | Control management | Outsourcing risk | Risk identification for scenario selection | Framework design | RCSA
For each practice benchmark, participants receive a view of current industry practice, as well as a personalised
benchmark report comparing themselves to their peers. ORX additionally provides an opportunity to discuss the
findings and share experiences through webinars and roundtables.

Industry & organisation
benchmark reports

Members can participate in all practice
benchmark projects throughout the
year to receive both an industry and
organisation-specific report.

100

%

Benchmark your
practice against others

If you are interested in understanding
how you are performing against
other firms in a variety of different
practices, please get in touch.

“Benchmarking studies
are valuable in providing
external perspective”
ORX member survey respondent

of members surveyed
believe ORX provides
valuable research & insights
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Our services

Services included
in the ORX
membership
package

Additional services
that can be purchased
by any financial
organisation

Free resources that
can be accessed
by anyone in the op
risk community

Cyber & Information Security Risk (CISR) programme

ORX is driving efforts to use our unique holistic view and expertise to enhance the active management of the most
significant non-financial risks. To this aim, we are first reviewing the management of cyber and information security risk.
This involves research into risk management practices, helping financial organisations improve how they respond to,
and actively manage, the risk. It will potentially include the future development of cyber risk management standards.

Join the cyber
working group

Members can join our cyber
initiative that aims to improve the
understanding of cyber risk exposures,
including allowing comparisons and
benchmarking with peers.

Cyber information
& resources

89%
Participants in our Risk Horizon 2019
report cited risk information, including
cyber, as their top current risk

Look out for useful information and
news from the industry about cyber
that ORX publishes regularly on our
website and social media channels.

Global forums and roundtables

Based around a challenging attendee-driven agenda, each ORX event is organised as a series of open discussions in
small groups designed to take operational risk practice and theory forward. As well as the defined agenda, there are also
plenty of networking opportunities so that discussions can continue and evolve.

Free access to a wide
range of events

For members, events are free
opportunities to share knowledge,
experience and expertise with peers
across a wide range of operational
risk-related topics.
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“The forum is the best
operational risk event
I attend every year.”
Participant in Heads of Operational Risk Forum

500+

attendees
in 2019

A small selection of our events…
Annual forums:
• Heads of Operational Risk
• Scenarios & Analytics
• Regional (various)
• Insurance
We organise around 15 roundtables
and forums per year on various
topics based on community needs
and priorities.
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Subscription services

Premium subscription services
ORX has developed two premium support services that don’t require you to be an ORX member. Both are available
to any financial organisation* to benefit from, with a discounted price for members.

This service provides you with an extensive scenario
library, scenario practice benchmark studies, and access
to a global scenario practitioner network.
In addition, ORX Scenarios provides a scenario
development handbook and a risk intelligence pack.
Our Scenarios developments are continuing, for example
an additional focus on increasing the practical outputs
of scenarios.

1050 +

Scenarios in
our library

ORX News is an industry-leading provider of publicly
reported operational risk loss events from around the
world. It is a single source for data and analysis, covering
the banking, insurance and asset management sectors.
In addition to reporting risk loss events within a 24-hour
period, ORX News produces “deep dives” upon request
about key events to gain a risk-focused view of significant
losses.

8000+

ORX Scenarios key benefits:

ORX News key benefits:

•

•

•

•
•
•
*

Access to an industry-leading scenario library,
containing over 1,000 quality scenarios from
the leading financial services firms globally

Access to a global scenario practitioner
network, including free invitation-only events
such as our global Scenario & Analytics Forum
and regular working groups
Scenario practice benchmark studies,
providing thought leadership to enhance your
internal practices
A scenario development handbook – a
roadmap for creating and quantifying
scenarios for specific risks, such as cyber

Risk intelligence packs – ready-made packs
of external information to support scenario
development
ORX Scenarios is subject to requirements and
conditions of data collection being met

NEW:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

News stories on
our platform

Very competitive pricing due to ORX being a
not-for-profit organisation

A fast turnaround – headline published within
24 hours

No limit on access, with unlimited user licences
Financial services specific, plus cyber stories
from other industries
High-quality, concise summaries from our
team of professional researchers

Alerts and categories that can be customised
to your interests

Sophisticated reporting functionality – reports
can be exported in Excel or PDF
Global coverage – our researchers speak nine
languages collectively

Free personalised system training for all users
in your organisation

An Application Programming Interface (API) allowing you to automatically pull ORX News data
into your own system, for example your GRC platform. Contact support@orx.org for more info
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Who we support
By working with ORX, you are adding your voice to the discussion – and learning from the world’s leading financial
organisations.
We are proud to support:

Europe
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North America

Africa

Asia-Pacific

South America
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ORX
pricing

Services included

Additional services:

1. Loss data exchange service

Access to global loss data services

Regional loss data participation**
– contact us for pricing

2. Whitepapers and public reports

Free access to all reports

-

3. Research

Immediate access to full reports of
participated projects, plus free access to all
research reports after 6 months

Full reports for projects participated in –
contact us for pricing to participate

4. Practice benchmarks

Immediate access to reports of participated
benchmarks

Immediate access to reports of
participated benchmarks - contact us
for pricing to participate

5. Forums & events

Free access to all events

-

6. Working groups

Free access to all working groups

-

7. Website content access

Member-only website access for unlimited
number of users

Access to relevant content for the
services you subscribe to

8. Personal ORX Relationship Manager

Personal Relationship Manager for regular
support and updates

-

9. Voting rights & ORX governance

Input into what projects and research ORX will
undertake & our future strategic direction

-

10. Insurance or Banking add-on
membership upgrade

£4,250

-

11. Member correlation tool

£3,500

-

within ORX membership
package (£37,000*)

Can be purchased by anyone in
the operational risk community

Additional member services:

ORX premium services pricing
Member price:

Subscriber price:

12. ORX News

£19,950

£31,000

13. ORX Scenarios

£8,950

£17,000

We offer package discounts when you take up more than one of our services (for example, Research plus ORX News).
Please contact us for more information.
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* Additional one-off set-up fee applies

** Subject to requirements and conditions for data collection being met
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Contact

Free resources

Can be accessed by anyone
in the op risk community
Free annual loss data reports; Free data
standards
Free access to all whitepapers and reports
Free executive summaries and key takeaways
from all non-highly confidential research
reports
Free executive summariess of benchmark
projects
Free attendance by invitation only
Access to all helpful blogs, articles and
reports on the public website
-

For more information about
benefitting from ORX:
Contact Roland Kennett:
E: roland.kennett@orx.org
T: +44 1225 430392
M: +44 7585 507018
Visit our website:
www.orx.org
Follow us on LinkedIn:
@ORX_Association
Follow us on Twitter:
@ORX_association

-

-

Free to access:
Monthly top trends & digests
Useful “how to” articles
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